Summary: Self-assembly of 5,10,15,20-tetra(4-pyridyl)porphyrin (tpp-H 2 ) and 5,10,15,20-tetra(4-pyridyl)porphyrinZn(II) (tpp-Zn) tetradentate panels with the dinuclear pcymene ruthenium clips [Ru 2 (η 6
8þ ([4] 8þ ). In solution, for all these complexes, a rapid and effective enantiodifferentiation was achieved in the presence of the NMR chiral solvating agent Λ-BINPHAT anion, only 0.05 to 0.10 equiv being necessary for complete baseline-to-baseline separation of some of the proton signals of the enantiomers. To add to this highly effective discrimination, all experiments were performed in the high-polarity solvent CD 3 CN, a solvent traditionally not favorable for effective chiral ion-pairing phenomena.
Introduction
The P T M helical conversion in "double-rosette"-type supramolecular architectures 1 has been previously studied by NMR techniques as NMR has evolved in the last decades as one of the methods of choice for the detection of molecular chirality and the measurement of enantiomeric purity. 6 While efficient NMR enantiodifferentiation is indeed regularly achieved among ions in low-polarity solvents, it is not always the case in high-polarity solvents as a result of weaker electrostatic interactions. Cations and anions behave as dissociated ion pairs, and hence there is a sharp decrease in NMR split efficiency. 7 There are of course exceptions. For instance, water-soluble sulfonated calix [4] resorcarenes are effective NMR chiral solvating agents in water for cationic ammonium derivatives containing aromatic residues.
8 TRI-SPHAT and BINPHAT anions can discriminate metalloorganic, organometallic, and simple organic cations in very polar solvents (acetone, acetonitrile, dimethyl sulfoxide), but
The synthesis of porphyrin-containing octanuclear metalla-boxes (see Chart 1) was recently achieved using the same strategy as for the chiral cationic hexanuclear metalla-prisms [(η 6 -arene) 11 These observations encouraged us to further study the molecular chirality of this kind of octacationic metalla-box in solution. Herein we report that very low amounts (5-10 mol %) of enantiopure BINPHAT anion are sufficient for the enantiodiscrimination of these chiral supramolecular assemblies, this effective differentiation occurring moreover in polar CD 3 CN as solvent.
Results and Discussion
As shown previously, the synthesis of the porphyrincontaining octanuclear metalla-boxes [Ru 8 4 ] 8þ ([4] 8þ ). These cationic rectangular boxes (see Chart 2) are isolated as their triflate salts and characterized by IR, NMR, and ESI-MS as well as by elemental analysis.
The 1 H NMR spectra in CD 3 CN of 1, 2, 3, and 4 display a similar signal pattern of the tpp and p-cymene protons. The p-cymene moieties give a doublet at δ ∼1.6 ppm and a septet at ∼3.1 ppm for the protons of the isopropyl group, a singlet at ∼2.4 ppm for the methyl group, and four doublets in the region 6.2-5.9 ppm for the aromatic protons. The tpp panels give between 9.5 and 7.0 ppm a total of six multiplets corresponding to the four pyridyl and two pyrrole protons of the tetrapyridyl porphyrin moieties. In complexes 2 and 4 an additional signal at δ ∼6.2 ppm corresponding to the benzoquinone protons is observed, while in 1 and 2 the N-H signal is observed at -6.90 and -6.96 ppm, respectively. This spectral pattern indicates that outer (H 0 R and H 0 β ) and inner protons (H R and H β ) of the pyridyl groups are nonequivalent, thus suggesting a tilt of the bimetallic clips and the presence of helical-type chirality.
As mentioned, in the solid state, a chiral conformation was observed in the oxalato-bridged complex [1] [CF 3 -SO 3 ] 8 , for which a racemic mixture was found in the crystal.
10 A schematic representation of the helical enantiomers is presented in Scheme 1. To ascertain the occurrence of such conformations in solution, the 1 H NMR behavior of this and the other three cationic complexes was studied in the presence of the chiral solvating agent BINPHAT, which had been shown to be particularly efficient for the enantiodifferentiation of other metallaprismatic structures. (Figure 3 ), these NMR experiments confirming that the complexes studied adopt chiral conformations in solution at room temperature. Strong electrostatic interactions 9c as well as π-π interactions 6g are probably encountered in the high affinity observed between the octacationic metalla-box and the BINPHAT anion.
It is worth mentioning that, upon precipitation and for all cases, no selectivity was observed in solution among the diastereomeric salts as the 1:1 ratio remained. Two hypotheses can then be considered to explain the above result: (i) a configurational stability for the octanuclear metalla-boxes and an unselective precipitation or (ii) a configurational lability and a lack of supramolecular stereocontrol (Pfeiffer effect) 12 from the anion Λ-BINPHAT over the geometry of the cationic complexes.
1b,13 Unfortunately, due to the instability of the cationic derivatives at elevated temperature, variable-temperature NMR experiments, which would have possibly allowed a distinction of these two hypotheses, could not be performed.
In conclusion, the differentiation of these octanuclear metalla-boxes using Λ-BINPHAT as NMR solvating agent is quite astonishing. This is one of the strongest enantiodiscrimination observed by an anionic chiral solvating agent in a polar solvent to date. H} NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AMX 400 spectrometer using the residual protonated solvent as internal standard , while enantiodifferentiation experiments were performed on a Bruker AMX 500. Infrared spectra were recorded as KBr pellets on a Perkin-Elmer FTIR 1720 X spectrometer. Microanalyses were performed by the Laboratory of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, University of Geneva (Switzerland). Electro-spray mass spectra were obtained in positive-ion mode with an LCQ Finnigan mass spectrometer. UV-visible absorption spectra were recorded on an Uvikon 930 spectrophotometer (10 -5 M in acetone). 14, H 3.36, N 4.49. Found: C 45.97, H 3.30, N 4.29. 
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